
Excellence in sustainable energy 
and climate change consulting

Consulting  •  Engineering  •  Implementation



GLOBAL REACH
Established in the UK in 1981 as IT Power, 
ITP now has a global network of offices in 
Africa, Australia, China, India and Latin 
America, in addition to its HQ in Bristol 
and offices in London. The company has 
delivered more than 1,500 projects in over 
120 countries.

TEAM OF EXPERTS
Today ITP employs experienced international 
experts across a range of engineering, clean 
energy, technical, financial, policy, economic 
and business consulting disciplines to 
provide expert advisory services to skilfully 
deliver your project. ITP’s Quality Assurance 
System is certified to ISO 9001 2008.

BROAD CLIENT BASE 
ITP’s clients range from multilateral 
agencies such as the World Bank Group and 
the United Nations, through to industrial 
multinationals, renewable energy project 
developers, private equity firms, technology 
companies and investors. ITP also advises 
governments as well as Non-Governmental 
Organisations (NGOs) on energy and 
climate change aspects of international 
development.

PIONEERING PROJECTS
Our past project experience is 
comprehensive. From the management of 
the EU-funded regional renewable energy 
and energy efficiency programme in the 
Pacific Islands to pioneering R&D work 
on marine energy including managing the 
design and deployment of tidal current 
turbines. 

PROJECT DELIVERY
ITP is ideally placed to satisfy all of 
your project delivery needs and offers a 
comprehensive list of services including:

• Resource and energy yield determination 

• Market assessment

• Economic and technology feasibility

• Engineering R&D  

• Due diligence services

• Project management 

• Low carbon strategies

CONSULTING YOU CAN TRUST
If you are seeking expert advisory services 
and a business partner with extensive 
expertise and experience in every aspect 
of sustainable energy project delivery, 
adaptation to climate change and low carbon 
solutions, ITP has the skills and experience 
to deliver.

ITP - YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR 
SUSTAINABLE ENERGY AND 
CLIMATE CHANGE SOLUTIONS

P Consulting 

P Engineering

P Implementation

Get in touch today to discover how we can 
help deliver your project.

ITP is one of the world’s leading sustainable 
energy and climate change consultancies.

To find out more, please contact:  
E: global@itpower.co.uk
T: +44 (0)203 397 0336
W: www.itpower.co.uk


